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TEMPERANCE WORK.

Unu IMa All Dm eaermUng, ihr 
Chm.

When » roan can walk up to the bal
lot-box with bit wife or titter on hie 
arm, voting-places will be far more 
agreeable than now ; and the polls will 
not be snob bear-garden, that refined 
men will be conetently tempted to omit 
their political duties.—Harriet Beecher 
titowe.

"For 86 year*," eaye Cardinal Mann
ing, “I hate bean pnett and bishop in 
Londen, and now I approach my eight
ieth year I hare learned some lessons, 
and tha, first thing in this ; the chief bar 
to the working of the Holy Spirit of 
God in the soul* of men and woman is 
intoxicating drink. I know no anta
gonist 4o that good Spirit more direct, 
more cuttle, more etealthy. wore ubi
quitous than intoxication# drink. 
Though I hare known men and women 
destroyed for all manner of reasons, yet 
l know of no cause that affecte man, wo
man, child and borna with such univer
sality and steady power as intoxicating

A DteoBAcx to Caxnrna.mitt.—The 
Chridtan Leader, adverting to "For
eign Liquor Traffic," say. We are glad 
to hear that the Foreign Mission Society 
of the Glasgow Y.M C.A., are making 
investigations into this subject with a 
view to the taking of some definite ac
tion. Britain has a terrible aoconnt to 
settle with the Almighty in this matter. 
The blood of tbooaends of natives in 
India and Africa is today crying out to 
heaven against her. These dark races 
implore our aid in turning the tide of a 
traffic threatens them with rapid ruin ; 
but Church and State alike teem to turn 
a deal ear to every appeal. Why is the 
voice of our churchee silent Î Can it be 
that the terrible extent ol the trade is 
not fully known ? Or is It that the 
church shrink» from fear of the revela
tion which a careful search would entail. 
Silence in view of the facta which many 
of her ministers and pastors do know 
only increases her bloodgniltineee. Al
ready it is Known that in her very bosom 
area number of the vilest offenders in 
■‘the trade," anme holding positions as 
office bearers, others through their liber
ality and pecuniary aid tv missionary 
and charitable institution» enjoying con
tentedly the admiration of their fellow- 
worshippers as great Christian philan
thropists. It is a tin and a disgrace that 
the representation of a Christian to a 
heathen mind should be the repacioue 
cupidity of merchants whose merchan
dise it making the unhappy peoples they 
trade amongst "twofold more the child
ren of hell than themselves " It is im
possible that the Church's foreign mie- 
aionary effort ean succeed so long as she 
goes with a soul-saving gospel in the one 
hand and a soul-damning trade in the 
other. May God gise her ministers 
grace to declare his whole mind and will 
in the matter, and enab'e her to wash 
her hands and garment» clean I tom all 
complicity therein."

Kill -a ef Ike .1 earls.
The Stuart exhition in the new gallery 

bid» lair to prove at extensive and in
teresting as its Keatons promoters could 
desire. The eerie» of portrait» of Mary 
Smart will be almost complete. Among 
the personal relies connected with his
tory the Duke of Norfolk sends her gold 
roeary and crucifix, together with a cele
brated pearl necklace. The leading 
strings worked by Mary for James VI, 
are lent by Lord Berries. Sir Thomas 
Dick Lander contributes "Memento 
Mori" timepiece ; Lord Balfour, a vabe- 
rium and hand bell ; Lord Dorrington 
and Mr Alfred Morrison provide large 
collect ions of her autograph letters. The 
mementos of Charles L are quate es im
portant. Lord Aihburnham tends the 
blood-stained shirt worn by the King un 
the day of his execution. The Duke of 
Portland sends the ehalioe out of which 
he partook of the sacrament ; a ring 
given to Jnxon la lent by Mr Townley 
Mitford, who also tends a welch given 
to William Herbert ; Mr Evelyn lends a 
prayer-book need on the scaffold ; Her 
Majesty sends a anit of the King's armor 
and a gold cop.—London World.

la Brief, aae MIS. Petal.

Dyspepsia is dreadful. Disordered 
liver is misery. Indigestion is a foe to 
good nature.

The human digestive apparatus is one 
of the most complicated and wonderful 
things in existence. It is easily put out 
of order.

Qreaiy food, tough food, sloppy food, 
bad cookery, mental worry, lato hours, 
irregular habits, and many other thin-za 
which ought not to be, bare made the 
American people a nation of dyspeptics.

But Green’s August Flower has done 
a wonderful work in reforming this sad 
busmsse and making the American 
people so healthy that they can enjoy 
heir meals and be happy.

Remem her :—No happiness without 
health. But Green's August Flower 
brings health and happiness to the 
dyspeptic. Atk your druggist for a 
bottle. Seventy-five cents. eowly

A great mystery in a certain house
hold in Boston has baen solved. The 
head of the house, who bought sugar by 
the barrel, often wondered "how in the 
world the family need as much sweeten
ing as they did, and hi» wife, who was 
not much given to going into the kitch
en, [said guessed they didn’t use any 
more than other folk». But one day 
she did go into the kitchen, and arrived 
just in time to see the cook in the act 
of throwing a scoopful of granulated 
white sugar on the fire. Sugar is ex
ceedingly inflammable, end its appli
cation made the fire flash np in fine 
shape. The girl confessed that she had 
regularly used sugar to quicken the fire. 
"Sure, mum," she said, “we must heve 
the fire, an’ the fire bum» that alow that 
me heart is broke waitin' upon it !”

A Wssatrtsl Flesh Procurer.
This it the title given to Scott’s Emul 

tinn of Cod Liver Oil by many thousands 
who heve taken it. It not only gives 
flesh and strength by virtue of its own 
uutritous properties, but creates an ap
petite for food. Use it, and try J’our 
weight. Scott’s Emulsion it perfectly 
palat»Me. Sold by ell druggets, at 50j. 
and |l.

The Fewer el geahers.
To see nine magpies it extremely mn- 

lucky.
In France a seventh eon in direct suc

cession is called e maroon.
Vigil tells 01 in the eight eclogue that 

the Gode esteemed odd numbers.
The seven days of creation led to a 

septenary division of time to all ages.
There were seven wise men in enti- 

qoity and seven wonders of the world.
Nine grains of wheat laid on a four

leaved clover enables one to see the fair
ies.

It was an ancient belief that a change 
in the body of man occurs every seventh 
year,

Falataff says : “They say there is di
vinity in odd numbers, either by nativ
ity, chance or death.”

Nine knots made in a black woolen 
thread formerly served at a charm in the 
case of a sprain,

In many parts of England and the 
United States an odd number of eggs ia 
is put .under a hen.

The number three was the perfect 
number of the Pythagoreans, who said it 
represented the beginning, middle and 
end.

In the Ferve Islande there ie a super
stition that seals east off their skins 
every ninth mouth and assume the hu
man shape.

For seven days seven priests with 
•even trumpets invested Jericho, and on 
the seventh day they encompassed it 
seven times.

Elisha sent Naaman to wash In the 
Jordan seven tiroes, and Elijah sent his 
servant from Mount Carmel seven times 
to look for rain.

Miraculous powers are «opposed to be 
possessed by the seventh daughter, but, 
as usual in the case of woman, it as aa 
occult power.

When a servant maid finds nine green 
peas in one pod she lays It on the win
dow till, and the first man who enters 
will be her “bean.”

Among the Chinese heaven ia odd, 
earth la even, and the numbers 1, 3, 5, 
7, 9 belong to heaven, while the even 
digits are of the earthly.

There is a well known superstition, 
current since the days of On id, that par 
ticular virtue, strength, or danger lies in 
the ninth wave ot series.

The anciente not only noted the im
portance of seven at an astronomical 
period, bat also connected with the seven 
planets the seven metals then known.

The second digit acquired an espec
ially evil reputation among the earlv 
Christians, because the aeooud day 
hell was created, along with heaven and 
earth.
|Tlis number nine, besides being re" 
girded as a lucky one, ie possessed of 
mysterious properties, intensified from 
its being the product of three times 
three.

Harr Triable Mar be Expected.
f you do not heed the warnings of na-
ure and at ince pay attention to the 

maintaiuance of your health. How often 
we see a person put off from day to day 
the purchase of a medicine which if pro
cured at the outatart of a disease would 
heve remedied it almost immediately. 
Now if Johnston's Tonic Liver Fills had 
been taken wher. the first uneasiness 
made its appearance the illness would 
have been "nipped i.i the bad." John
son’s Tonic Bitten and Liver Pills are 
decidedly the beet medicine on the mar
ket for general tonic and invigorating 
properties. Pills 26c. per bottle. Bitters 
60 cents and $1 per bottle, sold by 
Goede the druggist, Albion block, sole 
agent. [bj

A Few Ceataase fee Wears.
You know what a bore it is to have to 

change one's dress to go out after having 
arranged one's attire to soit the well- 
warmed rooms at home ! Well, a wo
man tailor haa devised an excellent cos
tume which entirely obviates any trouble 
oo this score. There is a complete 
underdrew of red cloth, with a well hung 
skirt end the necessary little additional 
fullness at the back. The bodice is 
separate, and of a lovely cat, fastening 
up the front with email meet battons. 
For walking attira a skirt of gray, 
figured cloth fastens over this with hook 
and eye at the waist. There ia r - fast
ening down the side, for it laps over a 
little ; and even if it were to blow « urt 
there would be the pretty ted kirt 
visible beneath. In the sain a /.a 
grey figured cloth coat slips on - the 
bodice, completely covering ,-re
you are, ready dressed for the walk, x- 
cept boots, hat and gloves, » Inch -a 
quickly donned. Rich and lot V acel 
skint raiment consista of an ove-drere 
and coat made in «ealekin fur, ai ok 
rich and lovely. They ere no heavier 
than a coat from the shoulders, inch r 
are often worn, and are much mo- 
hygienic, for the weight ie disturbed 
between the waist and the shoulders. 
There ere people who eay that the 
weight of our clothing ought all to he 
from the shoulders, but I always fi 
that anything heavy from there m ik 
my lunge ache, or gives me a tor, ot 
feeling that is like a Inngache.

•plaleas wf Tbiabers.
Lobetein—Charity la not an action ; it 

ia life.
Luther—To do so no more is the 

truest repentance.
Magooo—Troth is like a torch ; when 

shaken it shines.
Lender—Character ie a diamond that 

scratches every other stone.
Bonnard—Silence is the wit of fools 

and one of the virtues of the wise.
Thomas A. Kempie—All is not lost 

when one thing goes contrary to you.
Diderot—Few persons live today, but 

are preparing to do so tomorrow.
Bpiotetna—What we ought not to do, 

we should not ever think of doing.
Leasing—A single grateful thought to

ward heaven ia -the moat effective pray
er.

George Macdonald—Some people only 
understand enough of truth to reject 
it.

Countess de Gssparin—The saddest 
thing under the sky is a soul incapable of
tad ness.

Schiller—A merely fallen enemy may 
rise again, but the reconciled one is truly 
vanquished.

Feltben—Comparison, more than real
ity, makes men happy and can make men 
wretched.

Fronde—You cannot dream yonreelf 
into character ; you must hammer and 
forgo yourself one.

Matthew Henry—No grest chsracteis 
are formed in this world without suffer
ing and self-denial.

Colton—Men will wrangle for religion, 
write for it, fight for it, die for it ; any 
thing but live for it.

Expel the Worms by using the safe 
and reliable anthelmintic Freeman’s 
Worm Powders. Jm

Charged HI* Dealer.
"I have changed my cos) dealer,” said 

Caerup, yesterday. I ll be hanged if I 
am going to patronize a man who will 
treat me as he has dene. I burned 
twenty seven tone of coal last winter, 
and today my wife told me to order 
another ton. I went to the telephone, 
called up 9,099 and said : ‘Send a ton of 
coal around to my house this afternoon. 
Mr Userup, 9204 Jefferson avenue.’ 
What do you suppose the fellow at the 
other end said to roe !"

"Chestnut I”
"And I don’t owe him a cent either "

“ Me Sever Smiled Azalm P
No "hardly ever’’ about it. He had 

an attack of what people call "bilioue- 
noaa, "and to smile was impossible. Yet 
a man may "smile and smile, and be a 
villain still, still be was no villain, but a 
plain, blunt, houeat m»n, that needed d 
remedy such as Dr Pierce s "Pleasant 
Purgative Pellets,’’ which never fail to 
sure biliousness and diseased or torpid 

ver, dyspepsia and chroma constipa
tion. Of druggists.

Life lean April day—sunshine and 
showers. The heart, like the earth, 
would cease to yield good fruit were it 
not watered by the tears of sensibility, 
and - he f,uit would he worthless but for 
the sunshine of «miles —[Beecher.

S W ea tier failliras,.
The largest organ, and one that plays 

a controlling pert on the health of the 
body is the liver. If torpid or inactive 
the win, « syrtem becomes dianaaed. 
Dr. Chase’s Liver Cure ia innde specially 
for Liver and Kidney diseases, and is 
guaranteed to tone. Recipe hook and 
medicine 81. Sold by all druggists.

When the rising sun fell on Munition's 
statue, it awakened music m 'lie breast 
of stone. Religion doer the same with 
nature.—[Tlinodoie Parker.

All the die re that lead inward to the 
secret place of the Mort High, are du.-ra 
o itwird— out of et-V—cot of smallness— 
out of wrong.—[George McDonald.
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MAGAZINE

AN IMPORTANT 
CLUB OFFER

SCRIBNER’S
MAGAZINE
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ea its readers literature of lasting inter
est and value, it is fully and beautifully C2 
illustrated and has already g-ained a ir.crp 

than national circulation? 'exceeding' 123.000 
copies mor.thîy. ,x, * a. ,<v- a. a a.
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Charles Scribners Jons the Publishers enable us 
, to offer- .SCRIBNER’5 MAGAZINE with the

Huron Signal for $4.00 to 1890.
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A Baby Fa Baler.
A little granddaughter, Nellie, of the 

late N. P. Willis, was in a beautiful 
garden with a number of ladies one 
day.

Lady No. 1—“This ia a perfect gar
den of Eden.”

Lady No. 2—“Yea. and what a num
ber of Eves are here."

Nellie (7 years old>—"Yei, and not an 
Adam to Add-um up. ”

Brilliant 1 
Durable ! 

Economical I
Diamond Dyes excel all others 

in Strength, Purity and Fastness. 
None other are just as good. Be
ware of /imitations, because they 
arc made of cheap and inferior 
materials, and give poor, weak, 
crocky colors. To be sure of 
success, use only the Diamond 
Dyes for coloring Dresses, Stock
ings, Yarns, Carpets, Feathers, 
Ribbons, &c., &c. We warrant 
them to color more goods, pack
age for package, than any other 
dyes ever made, and to give more 
brilliant and durable colors. Ask 
for the Diamond and take no other.
A Dress Dyed )
A Coat Colored >
Garments Renewed j cent».

A Child can use them!
At Druggists and Merchants. Dye Book free.

WELLS, RICHARDSON 4 COL,
Montreal, P. Q.

PLAITING MILL
YSUBLISHED 1855.

IPIANOFORTEC wchabaFF eobinson.
f MANtrxCTtltKUS

nd BLIND.
Dealers in all kinds of

LUMBER. LATH, SHINGLES
And builder's material of every description*

School Furniture a Specialty
2130-

WO n,D. 
WOOD.

Klegant In Pastes»
Solid In Construc.‘lc Qltfc. 

Excellent in Tono - Iff
yOlWJIIICED BY ARTISTS TO BE THE FWEo. 
MADE IN CANADA,mdeqgel to the best bitted Statu 

I nstrosieats, at (whs» duty i»d freight Ie paid)

Per Cent, Lus Expense9R
W (I Strut NIMASIM MMSIICAT1 
■ W SHTi TNI ■AIIIACTSIIIS
OCTAVIUS NEWCOMBS A CO.

WT-W8 CHURCH STREET. TOBOHTa

OEM HOYS AND REMOVES WORMSj 
or ALL HINDS IN CHILDREN OR
adults swrrr as syrup and
CANNOT HARM THE MOST 

-5- DELICATE CHILD

DUNN’S 
BAKING 
POWDER

THECOOK’SBFST FRIEND

► Y- lï&S
Ml all pjam, b> |

National Pills are a mild purgative, 
acting on the Stomach, Liver and Low- 
els, removing all o bet ructions. lm

«••■elles.
The use of of eoemetice to beautify and 

protect the akin ia aa legitimate as the 
use of glycerine and rose-water to cure 
ohapped banda. The evil ie not so much 
in the use bat in the abuse of the arti
cles Powders can not be other than in
jurions as they are used by the majority 
of people. Anything which covers up 
the akin must be of only temporary bene
fit, if not a positive injury ; as, while it 
ie on the face, the pores of the skin, 
which nature requires should be left un- 
ologged, are filled up. Paints of any 
kind are abominations, Many comsetica 
contain lead and are highly injurious. 
Fine rice flour is perhaps the beet appli
cation fur smoothing the skin and pro- 
tenting it from the effect* of the wind on 
going out.

Kay fever is a type of catarrh having 
peculiar symptoms. It is attended by an 
inflamed condition of the lining mem
branes of the nostrils, tear-ducts and 
throat, affecting the longs. An acrid 
mucous tssecreted,the discharge isecccm- 
pauied with a burning sensation. There 
are severe spasme of sneezing, frequent 
attack* of headache, watery and inflam
ed eyes. Ely’s Cream Balm la a reme
dy that can be depended upon. 60cte. 
at druggists ; by mail, registered, 60cts. 
Ely Brothers , Druggists, Owego, New 
York. lv

If we can inspire children with a desire 
of pleating, if we can infuse the love 
and sympathy which makes it a delight 
to see another’s gladness, they will of 
themselves «eek to promote it in many 
ways of which others would never think.

A Reward—Of one dozen "Tkaber 
by” to any one seeding the best four lin- 
rhyme on "tbabbkby, the remarkable 
little gem for the Teeth and Bath. ‘Ask 
y iur drug*eat or address

He who cornea up to his own idea of 
vreatness must always have had a very _ 
low standard of it in his niiud.—[Hazlitt. 1

Te the Medical Freleeiea, unit all whs 
II may ceweem.

Phnephatine, or Nerve Food, a Phoe-

fhate Element based upon Scientific 
'acta, Formulated by Professor Austin, 

M. D. of Boston, Mass., cures Pulmon
ary Consumption, Sick Headache, Ner
vous Attacks, Vertigo and Neuralgia 
uid all wasting diseases of the* human 
/stem. Phosphatine it not a Medecine, 

but a Nutriment, because it contains no 
Vegetable or Mineral Poisons, Opiate# 
Nircotics, and no Stimulante, but simp) 
ly the Phoaphatic and Gartric Elements 
found in our daily food. A single bottfe 
is sufficient to convince. All Druggists 
sell it. $1.00 per bottle. Lower & 
Oo., sole agents for the Dominion, 
56 Front Street East Toronto.

A Mcie Trifle.
Mamma. "What’s the matter, pre

cious 1 Mabel, you naughty child, what 
have you been doing to your poor little 
aistur.

Mabel (virtuously and defiantly). 
“Nothing.”

Mamma. "You have ? I know you 
have I'1

Mabel. "I only told her she's got 
to die some day, and she says she 
won't.”

ggsrag&gs.
X7QZL.ZK POT7D25HS.

Aropln-trtrtt to t.vko. Contain their 
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For 1889.
The publisher* of Scribner's Magazine aim 
to make it the most popular and enterprising 
of periodicals, while at all times preserving 
its high literary character, 25,000 new readers 
have been drawn to it during the past six 
months by the increased excellence of its 
contents (notably the Railway articles), and it 
closes its Second year with a new impetus 
and an assured success. The illustrations 
will show some new effects, and nothing to 
make Scribner’s Magazine attractive and in
teresting will be neglected.

THK RAILROAD ARTICLES will be con 
tinned by several very striking papers : one 
especially interesting by Ex-Post-maarcr- 
Oeneral Thomas L. James on “The Railway 
Postal service,”

Illustrated 
MR ROBERT LOUIS STEVENSON’S scrl 

ial novel “The Master of Ballnntrae,” wil- 
rnn through the greater part of the year. 
itiM Begun in November,

A CORRESPONDENCE and collection of 
manuscript memoirs relating to J. F. Millet 
and a famous group of modern FRENCH 
PAINTERS will fi ’ * ‘
several articles,

lllnstrated.

wtHffl the people ten 
we will send free to one 

S Ie Web locality,the very
------ wwto*-machine made in
world, witfc all the attachments. 

'$ will alee ated free a complete 
— atoms coetiy and valuable art 

la return we ask that you 
„AI we send, to those who 

ip call at your home, and after 8 
all shall become your own 

This erund machine ia 
r the SlHKCr patents,
k which hare run oat : before patents 

run out It sold for S»8, with the 
[attachments, and now sella for 

” “. Best, strongest, moat ow
ner-nine to the world. All is

______  No capital required. Plain,
m ifm. TboM who write to aa at ©ace ean •»-

__________ ____ I beat eewring-machine to the world, and the
teeat line of works of high art erer shows together in America. 
TÏV1CO..Bu f40.AMWU.M<

Parties desiring to take wood from me 
must leave their orders at once, before it is all 
shipped for the season.

Orders w’ill be attended to if left at th6 
following store-keepers :

G. H. Old, R. Price, John Rob- 
ertson and James Luby.

XAVIER BÆCHLER
73-3in Falls Reserve

nasal balm
Osxabkcck, Dixons H.U., Ont.

May 11th, 1887.
My wife suffered for five years with 

that distressing disease, catarrh. Her 
case was one of the worst known in these 
parts. She tried all of the catarrh reme
dies I ever saw advertised, but they were 
of no use. I finally procured a bottle of 
Nasal Balm. She has used only one half 
of it, and now feels like a new person. I 
feel it my duty to say that Nasal Balm 
cannot be TOO HIGHLY recommended 
for caiarrh troubles, and am pleased to 
have all such sufferers know through its 
ust thej will receive instant relief and 
CURE CHAS. MCGILL Farmer.

Fall
Goods

FARMERS5 GRISTING
Having purchased and re-arranged the 
.................................... ........................... 1L Pi

-IN-

Price.FLOUR and FEED Business of Mr. 
on East street we are prepared to

EXCHANGE GRISTS
------ AND SUPPLY------

FLOUR, BRAN, SHORTS,
in any quanti y and on the best of ter m 

■■■
Our well-known and popular Manchester 

Mills have been recently improved, and we 
arc able to turn ont a

FIRST-CLASS FLOUR
urnish the substance of which we guarantee to give satisfaction.

HIGHEST PRICE PAID FOR OATS

iety, touc hing upon all manner of subjects 
rel, biography, description, etc., will apf- 
r. but not or the conventional common-

91 Perhaps the secret regrets of thetlife 
are the weightiest, and chiefly on this 
account—that they are incommunicable.

The brief end papers written last year by 
Robert Loua Stevenson, will be replaced by 
equally interesting contributions by different 
famous authors, Mr Thomas Bailey Aldrich 
will write the first of them for the January 
umber.

Illustrated.
Articles on ART SUBJECTS will be n fea

ture. Papers are arranged to appear by 
Clarence Cook, E. H. Blashfleld, Austin Dob
son, and many others.

Illustrated,
FISHING ARTICLES describing sport in 

the best fishing grounds will appear. Salmon 
Winniniah, Bass, and Tarpon are the subjects 
now arranged. The authors are well-known 
sportsmen.

Illustrated.
ILLUSTRATED ARTICLES of great 

variety, touc hing upon all manner of subjects 
travel, J -
pear, b 
place sort,

illustrated.
Among the most interesting in the list of 

scientific papers for %he year will be a re 
markable article by Professor John Trow
bridge, upon the most recent developments 
and usea of PHOTOGRAPHY.

11llustrated
A class of articles which haa proved of 

special interest will bo continued by a group 
of papers upon ELECTRICITY in its most 
recent applications, by eminent authorities ; 
a remarkable paper on DEEP MINING, and 
other interesting papers.

Unique Illustrations.
A SPECIAL OFFER to cover last, year's 

number, which include all the RAILWAY 
ARTICLES, ae follows :
A year’s subscriptior (1889) and the numbers

'or 1888...................................................... 84 50
A year’s subscription (1889) and the number» 

for 1688, bound in cloth, . . , ffi 00
$3.00 a year; 25 reals a number.

CHARLES SCRIBNER'S SONS,
743-7-L5 Broadway S. Y.

■

Chopping done at 5c. per 100 lbs. 
at the mill.

AT OUR GODERICH STORE
we keep constantly on hand a full supply of

FLOUR, FEED AKD SEEDS.
Give us a call—you will find us prompt and 

reliable.
A. E. CÜLLIS, !

77 6t. Goderich and Manchester.

•GREAT VARIETY-
' -----AND at-----

PRICES TO SUIT ALL
----- AT THE-----  '

TORONTO

CASH STORE.

P. ODEA
2151- MANAGER

WE HEAD THE PROCESSION.
------ o------- o-------

GEO. BARRY, the Furniture Man, is giving the host of 
value in all lines of Furniture—from the smallest chair 
to the largest and best bed-room set, or parlor suite 

Cull and see his stock and get a bargain.

UlSrDZEZRTJAZKZITsrGi-,
In all its branches, promptly attended tc

-------------o-------o-------
{£3r EMBALMING FLUID always kept on hand.

• PICTURE FRAMING a specialty
GEO. BARRY, Haanilton-Bt.-,GoderioN,


